
TOWN AND C
White Way j
1 Illuminates Bus-

iness District
Formal Inauga»%tiöif of New
Lighting System in Busi-
| ness Section Witnessed

by'Thousands
A; Sumter's new white way was

lighted for the first time Thursday
night with appropriate ceiebration j
by the citteens. A line of parade,, j
the leading vehicles, in which were j
ihe band, wagon, fire truck and 1

police department, formed in front j
of the Court House and as the 1
fights came oh at 8 o'clock, pro- j
CSeded down the street lined with
ears in the middle and citizens on

ljbe sidewalk to below the light¬
ing plan* and to the center of Main
street, where the speakers* stand
$as placed.
~TCity Manager ^O'Quinn was
master of ceremonies and intro¬
duced Mayor L. D. Jennings, the
XFrincipal speaker. The mayor gave
an interesting talk, quo^ng. figures
^length to show the progress of
the town. He rehearsed. the his-
&ry of the

'

municipal lighting
3^ant, which was built in 1920 at
ä cost of $653,1)60, the. saleV of old
property reducing . the cost to
$638,000. The gross income fori
t&e past ,

fiscal year was; $132?0Ü0^j
The total cost of the new white
way, which is the latest word in
this kind of lighting, has been only

^The mayor pointed out with con¬

clusive figures that in eight years
$pder its present efficient man¬

agement, without any increase in
Sates, it would entirely pay for it¬
self, the plant and liquidation of
-bends. Arrangement is being
jaade by which the town of Mayes-
völe will get its lights from the
Sumter plant. Mrv Jennings told
2f" the trials and tribulations
council went htrcugh in disposing
oTbonds and"raising money for the
Jg§ilding of the plant two years ago.
=vThey "walked no^path of roses,"
£e said. ETven the local banks
fgßled to come to the rescue of the
«ky when it was about ta. be sued
äiid with no money in sight. The!
iJKmey was obtained from Newl
3fbrk, however, and today the cred-ji& of the city is good. It has no j
difficulty in raising any amount
there at a moment's notice.
*£Mr. Jennings scored the Sumter
<§as company for its action in try-|
ing to force a higher rate than its
franchise called for. The electric
current rate was not even, raised j
dtrriftg the war. The gas: company|
was permitted a higher rate then
and. has refused since to reduce
along with everything, else. The
jsase is now in the court, the city!

having won two decisions so far.
At the close of the mayor's ad¬

dress M-. A. Doughty, manager of
the municipal lighting Jlant, under
whom the white way had been in¬
stalled, was introduced to an ap¬

preciative audience. Sumter's band
furnished music for the evening

THE FAME OF
DIXIE BRICK

Sumter Brick Works Shipping
Brick For Fine Buildings

in Canada
The fame of Dixie Texture brick,

a Sumter product, which has won

recognition all over this country,
has now spread to Canada and a

large shipment was made to Mon-i
treal quite recently. This year aU
records have been broken for long
distance, hauls, for besides Mon¬
treal orders have been filled in
Milwaukee, Detroit, Rochester,
Minn., the freight to the lattef
place exceeding the amount one or-

dinarily spends for brick. Sumter
brick comes high, but as the ar¬

chitects come into a knowledge of
it they are insisting on it for their
finer buildings. In the East two
large apartments are being con¬

structed of this brick on. Common¬
wealth avenue in Boston, and a

5500,000 home in the suburbs of
Boston built with this South Caro¬
lina clay is said to be the - most
beautiful brick building in New
England. TJhe wing of the Shel-
burne hotel o nteh broadwalk in
Atlantic City, for which Sumter
supplied the brick, has attracted
much attention, the proprietor and
clerks reporting that there has
scarcely been a day since the com¬

pletion of che new wing last spring i
that people did not stop in-to in- j
riuire where the brick was obtained:
The hotel is to be rebuilt in units j
covering a period of five years and
Dixie Texture will be used through¬
out.
This brick takes on a pleasing

air of antiquity.very shortly on ac¬

count of the soft, warm colorings
m it, in contrast to' the harsh ap¬
pearance, of ordinary brick. There
is no artificial coloring used in it,
so the natural colors never fade. It
is a. reproduction of the old Eng¬
lish handmade brick.
'S- ¦¦

' ¦<";'
The fire department was called

out Saturday afternoon to ex>

tinguish a fire at the home of Mr.
J. C. Huger, corner of Washington
and Broad streets, being the second
fife in this house during the week.
The roof was .practically.. burned
off, and it is believed the fire was
caused by a defective wire.

Seeing her. before breakfast is a

fine cure>for being love sick.

ISUMTER PAYS I
TRIBUTE TO
SERVICE MEN

Memorial Services
Held in Opera House
Under Auspices of
Sumter Post Ameri¬
can Legion.Large
Audience in Attend¬
ance, All, Business
Suspended- During
Forenoon

Armistice Day,was observed byj
the people of Sumter by the sus¬

pension of all business in the city
during" the forenoon and by me¬

morial services at 11 o'clock in the
Opera House, under the auspices
of Sumter Post,- American Legion,
which were attended by^ ex-service
men and a large audience of men,
women and children. The music
was furnished by a chorus of High
School children directed by Mr. L.
C. Moise.
The program of the exercises

was arranged by a committee of
Sumter Post, and Post Adjutant W.

IH. Bowman served as the presid-
ing officer.
The program was as follows:
Invocation.Dr. J. W. Daniel.
Peace Hymn.
Isaiah: II, 1-5.Dr. Jno. A.j

Brunson.
Song.Let Us Have Peace.
The Program' of the Legion.

Post Commander Dr. H. L Shaw.!
¦ Song.The Soldiers' Chorus.
Song.Group* of Camp Songs.
Song.Long Live Valor.
Song.The Flag of Flags.
Instrumental Solo.Mr. L. C.

Moise."
Address.Dr. S. H. Edmunds,
Song.To the Spirit: of Peace.
Salute to the Flag.
Song.National Anthem.

m m

Will Name Smith.

Knoxville, Tenm, Nov. 12..A
committal that he would appoint
Guy.-L. Smith, editor and publisher
of the Johnson City Chronicle, to the!
United States senate should a va¬

cancy be created by the elevation of
Senator Shields of Tennessee to the
supreme court was given in a state¬
ment by Gov. Alf A. Taylor, pub-
lished in the Journal and Tribune I
today. ^
Trouble with electing the wrong j

man to" office is you can't get your j
money back if hot. satisfied.

The man worth while is the man j
who can smile when his neighbor J
struggles along with a song.
-.,- . . y. -. f-

CHANGES I
IN FEDERAL i
TAX SYSTEM

Democrats and Pro¬
gressive Repub¬
licans in New Con¬
gress Expected to^
Revise Laws

Washington, Nov. 10. (By the
Associated Press)..The pressing
of several important tax revision
proposals in the Sixty-eighth con¬

gress was forecast today by some

leaders of the "progressive" Re¬
publicans and the Democrats on

the basis of the sharp changes in
the sizes of the majorities and
minorities in the house and sen¬

ate as*a result of Tuesday's elec¬
tions. They said revision propo¬
sitions would come from both the
majority and minority sides.

Chief among the tax plans of the
Republican "progressives" is an

impost on the undistributed sur-

pluses of corporations, affecting
also stock dividends. Such a tax is j
favored by the Democrats in the
[view of Representative Oldfield:.of
Arkansas, the minority "whip"J
land a member of the ways, and
[means committee which deals
with revenue matters. ]

Mr. Oldfield also expressed the
opinion that the Democrats'-would
favor reenactment of the excess

profits tax but in a modified
jform; increased inheritance taxes
on a graduated scale "and the im-
position of a gift tax in ah effort to
reach those of wealth seeking to
avoid the payment of high sur-

taxes through gifts of money to
relatives.
These taxes have been opposed

heretofore by administration 'offi-
cers who have made it plain, that
they have not now in mind any
(general revision of the existing
revenue law, which was enacted late
last year and which became gen-
jerally eectie last January 1.

Proponents of the proposed
changes expressed confidence to-
day, however that with the change
in the -house membership in the
new congress they would ,-3iave
!more than an even chance of..sue-
cess. "Progressiv^" Republican
leaders, in. their estimates of
strength? count on almost solid
Democratic support for their pro-1
posals and likewise the Democrats
look to the left wing of the* ma¬

jority party for support for their
program.
There seems to be more doubt in

the minds of these leaders about
the situation innhe senate, but^they
expressed hope that with an in¬
creased Democratic and Republican
"progressive" vote there a revision
plan could be 'put through. They

pointed out that it was the senate
as now constituted that upset the
original proposal to reduce the
maximum income surtax to 32 per
cent.

Florence Victors
in Football Game
,-

Best Exhibition of Football
Seen in Sumter in Several

Years

In a thrilling and hard fought
game of football, Florence de¬
feated Sumter here Friday 19 to 10.
Sumter gained steadily through
Florence's line while the Gate City
lads with a criss-cross end run play
swept down the field time and
again for good gains. Cato's line
plunging was one of the best ex¬

hibitions of straight football seen

here since Sumter's "wonder team"
of two years ago. Rhame was a

consistent gainer for Florence al¬
though the longest run of the
game was contributed by King
when he went around end for
sixty yards for his team's first
score. McLaurin and Kolb played
good defensive ball for the young
Gamecocks while Kafer for Flor¬
ence lived up to the advance no¬

tices of his .playing. Branding's j
drop kick from the thirty-five yard i
line was one of the most thrilling
plays of the game and a play sei-!
dorn seen in high school foot-ball.
Once Florence kept Sumter from
scoring by a mere matter of'inches
and Sumter in turn held Folrence
when the least advance would have
meant.- a score.
Florence \ Posrtion Sumter
-Kafer. 1. RE*>_.Cuttino
Thrash __ __ RT.Wilder
Farmer .J ^.RG ._ Kolb
Wheeler . C._McMillen
Cooper,- W__ __LG._ ..Dick
Jones __ -_ .. LT.Flake
McElveen __LE_Rivers, T.
Newberry .. _ _QB _. ._ Blanding
King.R.H_Cato
Capps ._LH __ Chandler
Rhame _ _ _ FB - _ l'_ Kirven

Substitutes: Florence: Bass,
Stone, Holman. Sumter: Bryan,
McLaurin. Bultrnan, Wray, Shaw,
Rivers, B., Bull, Brunson.

Referee: Homewood, Univer¬
sity of North Carolina; Umpire
Reaves, Presbyterian College; j
Head Linesm^i, McKnight, Wake!
Forest.

Score by Quarters.
Florence __ _____.6 7 0 6
Sumter __ __:____i_ __3 0 0 7

Postmistress Sent to JaiL
.-

Columbia, Nov. 13..Mrs. _C. B.
Beard, former _( postmistress at
Warrenville, in Aiken County, is
due to begin service of six months
sentence in the Florence county
jail today,, following her sentencing
in federah^couft in Columbia Mon¬
day to this prison term, and the
payment Of $1,161, which was
the amount of shortage charged
against her as postmistress. She
pleaded guilty" to the charge of
misappropriating federal funds.

SUMTER
STRIKERS
SENTENCED

Judge Smith Sends Men Who:
Violated Court Order to

Atlanta Prison

Columbia, Nov. 13..Two inter¬
esting sequels to the recent strike j
of railroad shopmen have come to
heads here. One was the convic- j
tion in federal court, of four strik-
ers from Sumter, each being given j
a sentence of six months in the At¬
lanta penitentiary and in addition
a fine of $100. The other is the
first of a series of suits to be

brought by "strike breakers," em¬

ployed in the place of shopmen who
struck, in which they allege
break of contract, in that they were

discharged when the strike was

settled.
The four convicted strikers be¬

gan service of their sentences yes¬
terday. They are: C. D. Wither-

spoon, J. P. Butler, Collie Hinson
and M. B. Hinson. They were

found guilty of contempt of court,
in that they violated the order of
Judge H. A. M. Smith, during the
strike, ayainst disorders. It took
special permission from Attorney
General Dougherty, at Washington,
for Judge Smith to send the men

to the Atlanta penitentiary, the'
rule being that no prisoners can

be sent to that prison who have
sentences for less than a year and
a day, unless special authority is
granted. Ordinarily the men would
have been sent to some county jail.
Judge H. A. Sf. Smith, in sen¬

tencing the four defendants, ad¬
dressed them as follows:

"I have considered the matter of
the sentences in this case with
great care and seriousness. It is;
a matter of great gravity. The
defendants have had a fair trial
and the only question of fact pre¬
sented in the. matter was whether
they were the parties, or among the
parties, who were engaged in this
unprovoked attack on their fellow
citizens, in disregard of the rights
of those fellow citizens, and in
contempt not only of the order of
this court,, but in contempt of the
laws of the land. I must find
from the verdict of the jury that
these defendants were in the
crowd; therefore, they were guilty.
That is the jury's conclusion;
they heard the testimony.
"Now this is not the only occa¬

sion where this violence was com¬

mitted but. there has- been a wide¬
spread outbreak all over the coun¬

try,'a series of .violent attacks on

the rights of the
' citizens of this

country. As- I said to the jury,
every man has a right to earn his
living, and, under the laws of .this
country, if he is not willing tb ac¬

cept the rate of pay offered he may
refuse it, but when he undertakes
violently to attack and prevent an¬

other man from working at the
rate fixed by law of the land with
which he is satisfied, then the at¬
tackers become a lawless mob.

-

.This case was only a reflex of
what occurred over this country.
There have been no .people killed
for disobedience to this order, as

I corrected the attorney of the de¬
fendants for saying when he was

making his argument, but there^
have been people killed by men

who, like these five defendants,
were engaged in violent resistance
to the laws in attacks upon their
fellow citizens for exercising their ;

rights. It is not so much the j
punishment of these individuals j
that the law looks to as it is the-!
setting of an example so as to deter
people in the future from similar
acts of crime and outrageous in- {
difference to the rights of their j
weaker fellow citizens. j

"I shall not lay a heavy money,
fine on these men because a large j
amount of money would have to be
taken from their wives and chil-j
dren, whereas these individ¬
uals here ought to suffer so

the sentence is that each defend¬
ant pay to the United States the
sum of $100 and the costs, and
that each be confined in the Unit¬
ed States penitentiary at Atlanta
for a term of six months."
The first of the strike breakers

suits has been , brought by L. P. j
Roberts, of Columbia,., who has j
filed complaint against the Sea¬
board Air Line Railway, for $1,-
000 actual damages and $25,000
punitive damages, on the ground
of alleged breach of contract. He
claims that he was employed,
when shopmen struck, as a shop
worker in the Seaboard yards at
Cayce, in Lexington county, just
across the Congaree river from
Columbia. The complaint sets out
that when the shopmen struck last
July, the Seaboard railway adver¬
tised for machinists and other
workmen, promising permanent po¬
sitions to those accepted, the com7
plaint alleges. The plaintiff con¬
tends that he rendered competent
services sbut was "wantonly" dis¬
charged, as the result of an alleged
"conspiracy". between the company
and its former employes. There
are said to be thirty "strike break¬
ers" who are to bring similar com¬

plaints here. ¦
v

Marriage License.
White:

Chas. Thomas Paysinger, Sum-
merton and Cora Elizabeth Eleazer,
Xewberry.
Colored:
John Lemon and Carrie Smith,

Summerton.
John Bowman and Lillie Smith, i

Sumter.
Scipio Grant and Evelina Deas,

Providence. <
'

Leyi Richardson and Henrietta
Benjamin, Mayesvile.
Preston Walters and Jerry Wat¬

son, Pinewöod. :

Mxcy Pettigrew and Julia
Junius.
James Williams and Mary Sum¬

ter, Sumter/
John Williams-and Allease Har¬

ris, HagobdY.
:-? ? * '-

Lots of people go around hunt¬
ing temptations to avoid.

________________________

The Hall-Mills Case
Attorney Mott is Ready id
Present Indictments

Against Two Men and ;
\ One Woman

v
_-___»

New Brunswick, Nov. 11..Only
question of procedure is. delaying
the presentation of the Hail-Mills
case to the grand jury, Attorney
Mott announced. He is undecided*
whether to await Justice Parker
or try to have another, justice
in Judge Parker's absence. He der
clared he considered the evidence
in hand sufficient to warrant the
indictments of two men and one
woman.

Death of English Williamson.

Mr. English Williamson died
Sunday afternoon at his room it*
the Curtis House from the effects
of an overdose of morphine or
some similar drug." Coroner Seale
summoned a jury. Monday morning-
to investigate the circumstances
and cause of the death, and sever¬
al witnesses were examined. The
inquest was then adjourned untile
Wednesday morning at which time
other witnesses will be questioned-
According to the witnesses whx*

testified Mr. Williamson was found
about 11 o'clock In the .room of
Mr. R. D. Merrimon, another room¬
er at the Curtis. House, in a semfer
conscious condition, by Mr. Sam
Brown, who. called there to see;
him. Merrimon was in the roonl
at the time and also apparently
under the influence of some drug/
He stated to Mr. Brown that "Wil¬
liamson had taken a shot of some
stuff he, Merrimon, had on the
mantlepiece. Dr Warren Burgess
was called in at once, but efforts t$
relieve the -patient were unavailf
ing, and he died about 5 o'clock;
in the afternoon.
As a result of the tragedy tifigc

negroes, Ernest Keene and "Red*
Heriot, have been arrested and arsr

being held pending further inves¬
tigation, as it is alleged that tb-a
drug which caused the death waV
purchased from them by Mr. "3£epr<
rimon.
The funeral services of Mr. "

li&mson were held at 4 o'
Monday afternoon from the resP
dence of Mr. C. L, Wray, We*6
Calhonn street* The deceased wa&
a son of the late Capt. Chas. li
Williamson, of Providence, and Jfe-
survived by a large number 6t
relatives,

Death.
' A telegram was received Mon<
from Mr. S. K. ^Rowland announce
ing the death at, 5 o'clock Mbndajr
morning at Henderson, X. c; of
Mr. Watkins, the father of Mrs. Sy
K. Rowland. /The funeral services
win be held Tuesday morning. |
- Vegetables' tnai-'<^iÄd'l^^f&owd
in Sumter county are being shipped
in from other sections and -sold cit
the local.market.

Greater Sumter County Fair
Sumter, South Carolina

November 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th ,
AN EDUCATIONAL, ENTERTAINING COOPERATIVE, EXPOSITION OF AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONOMICS, MAN¬
UFACTURING, MERCANTILE, FINE ARTS, HOUSEHOLD ARTS, FANCY WORK,FLORALSHOW,POULTRYSHOW
SWINE SHOW, MAGNIFICENT FREE ATTRACTIONS AND OTHER CLEAN AMUSEMENTS. REDUCED RATES ON
ALL RAILROADS. [

Spectacular Allegorical Pageant of Progress Parade on Sumter County School Day, Friday, November 24th, at 11 A. M. Thou¬
sands of School Children and Teachers, Elaborate and Costly Commercial and Historical Presentation of Floats and Decorated
Autos.
The Famous Thirty Piece Royal Scotch Highlanders Concert Band with Their Twenty-Five Song Soloists and Six Big Feature
Vaudeville Acts in One Grand Combination Two Hour Program Presented Twice Daily at Fair as a Free Attraction to AH Fair

Visitors.(only charge twenty-five cents for grand-sfand seats.) The Delemeade Troup of Five Beautiful Girls in Classic Pos¬

ing, Famous Masterpieces, Sculptures, Models. Free Attraction.
The Parentos, Marvelous Acrobats, Contortionists, Aerial Artists and Clowns Performing from Sixty Foot Aerial Ladder and from
Platform, Aerial Trapeze in Their Thrilling, Hair-Raising, Death Defying Leaps. Absolutely Free. Twice Daily.
The Greater Mathew J. Riley Shows and Midway Attractions. Absolutely High Class, Clean and Entertaining.Admission at Fair
Gates: Day Time 50 Cents. Children Under 12 Years 25 Cents. Night: Gate Admission 25 Cents. No War Tax. The only charge
for Free Attractions Will Be 25 Cents for Grand Stand Seats During the Royal Scotch Highlanders Band Performances. All
can see however without taking grand-stand seats.

The Sumter County Fair Association
¦ i W. T. BROWN, President. S. J. WHITE, Vice-President. J. FRANK WILLIAMS, Secretay-Treasurer. ¥

E. 1. REARDON, Supt. of Amusements and Public ity.


